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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES:

everything You Want to Know About the Bonus

The person who is being graduated from High School this term has many different ways of preparing for a job in the war effort. Many plants have training programs where the new employee will be able to learn while he earns. The Government has many courses which have been training posts available. For those who want to invest some time in furthering their education, there is a large number of tuition-free courses to prepare the new graduate for government service.

All City colleges are cooperating with the offices of the United States Office of Education to prepare high school graduates for specialized work in war industries. The New York City Office, starting the last week in January, ranging from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M., will be open to the public from a wide field, but all are designed to fill needs of the war production program.

For further details of this program, or to select the course for which you are best fitted, call the area office of the United States Office of Education, Murray Hill 2-3499. You will be given an appointment for a personal interview and a view and helped to make the best choice.

Navy Yard Opportunities

The U. S. Navy Yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., has the Bayonne Annex at Bayonne, New Jersey, with many openings for both skilled and unskilled workmen on new construction and repair jobs. In announcing these positions, the U. S. Civil Service Commission stresses the vital importance of this work and the opportunity it affords for young people to take part in the Navy’s war-time program at good wages, based on a minimum rate for laborers of 80c per hour with time and one-half for work in excess of 40 hours per week.

The evening high schools also offer a wide range of courses for adults. Registration, for example, is open now at Washington Irving High School for evening classes in art and trade courses. Painting, dressmaking, cooking, other subjects are available, and the courses are free.

To Apply

Those interested in these jobs should apply at the following places: Works Examination, Room 508, City Hall; U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Sandusky Street Olean, New York; U. S. Civil Service Examiners, West 33rd Street, New York; U. S. Civil Service Commission, Room 508, City Hall, New York City.

JETS: YOUR CIVIL SERVICE PROBLEMS ANSWERED

see page 5
Older Employees Aren't Quitting

WASHINGTON—Older Government employees are remaining in the service despite the fact that the retirement age has been raised by the annual Retirement Report covering the Federal Civil Service. In 1941, 4,486 Federal workers had retired for age. In 1942, the figure was 2,449, and in 1943, only 1,116.

Retirement for disability figures have remained constant but the retirement age has increased from 60 in 1941 to 65 in 1943 and will be 70 in the near future. In 1943, 2,528 and in 1942, only 2,531.

The Situation on Father Deferment

Hit in the clouds? Shocked before the LEADER went to press, its Washington correspondent sent this word:

"There are a few small signs today that Federal employees finally are beginning to realize that the President's recent draft deferment order—and grant more liberal deferments—will not change the Government's father policy. The Department of Labor has been given a fairly liberal policy, it plans to ask deferments for 300 fathers of out of 1,000. State and Interior Departments, and the Poor Law Administrations probably will go to last for fathers. So, too, it is believed, will State Departments."

"Elsewhere, however, the situation was pretty much as it was. Agencies seem afraid of antagonizing Congress."

Smart Federal Employees Are Rewarded

WASHINGTON—Within-grade salary increases of one pay step were granted to 1,575 employees in the Washington, D.C. area as a recognition of "extraordinary meritorious services" during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1943, says the U.S. Civil Service Commission.

The increases, amounting to $60, $200 or $250, were awarded to the grade by Federal agencies in accordance with a provision of the Ramey-Snapt Act of August 1, 1941.
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PRIVATE FIRMS TO PROBE ALL JOBS

In New York Regional OPA Office

WASHINGTON—National headquarters of Office of Price Administration has ordered a thorough-going survey of all jobs in New York jobs for which price controls are in effect. And it has hired a nationally-known firm of management engineers, Griffenhausen Associates, Inc., to handle the task.

OPA's problem is this: It has had a number of difficulty clarifying its various field of operations. The Office of Civilian Defense, OPA itself must have the shift to do their jobs. Neither does Civil Service.

Delay in classifying jobs has re­

On the move: OPA's move in ranking its various field of operations. The Office of Civilian Defense, OPA itself must have the shift to do their jobs. Neither does Civil Service.

rograms. They are not considered as useful or con­

unemployment, 3.4; and monotony of work, 2.7 percent, were also list­
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y. So, too, it is believed, will State Departments."

"Elsewhere, however, the situation was pretty much as it was. Agencies seem afraid of antagonizing Congress."

WASHINGTON—Older Government employees are remaining in the service despite the fact that the retirement age has been raised by the annual Retirement Report covering the Federal Civil Service. In 1941, 4,486 Federal workers had retired for age. In 1942, the figure was 2,449, and in 1943, only 1,116.

Retirement for disability figures have remained constant but the retirement age has increased from 60 in 1941 to 65 in 1943 and will be 70 in the near future. In 1943, 2,528 and in 1942, only 2,531.

WASHINGTON—Federal employees may not realize it, but they've had a reduced quarry in the Fourth War Bond drive with data under way January 17.

Here is the situation:

In the recently concluded drive, efforts, employees were expected to contribute 30 percent of their monthly pay. However, they were permitted to include one month's payroll deductions—10 percent in most agencies. Therefore, the quota for the drive was a maximum cash investment of 15 percent of one month's pay.

In the current Fourth War drive, employees will be asked to contribute 25 percent of one month's pay. However, they will be permitted to include payroll deductions on the basis of two months' payroll—15 percent. Therefore, the quota for the drive is an extra cash investment of 5 percent of one month's pay.

Also, they can spread the amount per cent over two months. Therefore, they'll put up $15 per pay period for two consecutive months.

That's a lot easier.
Civil Employees Group Elected

The most important action of the day was the selection of new City Councilors, who by a vote of 21-11 were elected. The new Councilors are:

1. James Smith
2. Robert Jones
3. Mary Brown
4. John Doe
5. Sarah Green

The selectmen will hold the next meeting on the first Tuesday of the month.

How Would National Service Affect Government Employees?
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Several large City lists have become exhausted for new appointments in the coming weeks. However, it is expected that examinations will be held for new positions. New lists will be ordered when necessary. The government has recently released a large number of candidates, but many positions are still open. When the Board of Transportation received requests for names of men eligible for jobs, the Civil Service Commission sent out these requests to the various City departments. The Sanitation Department has been received a large number of applications for temporary and permanent positions. These positions may now be filled on a pro-rata basis.

Several applications are made for Civil Service jobs. The City Commission has the final say in the matter. The Sanitation Department has been received a large number of applications for temporary and permanent positions. These positions may now be filled on a pro-rata basis.

Correction

Two improvements will be made from the Promotion to Captain list. A candidate was sent in by the Civil Service Commission to make 2 appointments at $2,000. These are "indefinite" positions, which will not last longer than one year. The names were not released.

Brooklyn College

The regular list for Cleaner, Men, was sent to Brooklyn College to make the necessary appointments at $1,200. 26 names reached a total of $6,300.

Board of Transportation

New York City officials were reported to have made a new list of employees, on which 1,500 are now working in State departments. This list was made by the Civil Service Commission for the Department of Employment.

N. Y. C. Custodial Plan Hit in Albany

ALBANY—A bill to abolish the individual civil service list has been introduced by Assemblyman John J. LaSalle, Republican of the First New York Assembly District.

This bill changes the educational law in relation to the management and use of school buildings. It is to be made of the supervisor of custodial service by boards of education in New York City. There now exists in New York City the so-called indirect system of maintaining school buildings, whereby the function of such maintenance is delegated to independent contractors or school custodians to whom an annual allowance or gross compensation is made, and who are permitted to purchase all equipment and custodial employees in such buildings and to compensate them out of such allowances of gross compensation. This permits the employment of people in disregard of the Civil Service law, and the furnishing of unsatisfactory working conditions, lack of tenure, discrimination, and the improper delegation of control to the Boards of Education.

Lamont reveals that in many instances custodians are drawing more salary than the Principal of the school system, which should be stopped for the good of the school system and the community in general.

Handyman Jobs Now Available

The City departments may hire handymen for a duration job, without giving examinations. It has become difficult for candidates to handle the job, and examinations may now be held.

After a public hearing last week, the Commission decided that it would be impracticable to hold examinations for the Handyman jobs. Salary for the post is $1,200 per year, not including the recent pay increases. These jobs should apply directly to the City departments. There is a listing in the phone book under "New York City."
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In the City Departments

CORRECTION

Civilians Ask Recognition

Officers of the Civil Employees Association asked for recognition and a chance for representation at a meeting of the Citizens Advisory Committee in the Municipal Building hearing room at 109 Whitehall St. Among those elected to serve on the committee were: Chairmen: Marion M. Wright, 35 Nassau St., and Richard G. McDonald, 1 Pin Oak. An authority on the matter.

Irving Place.

Civilians Ask Manhattan. For the second meeting, the CEADC to be held Jan. 20, 1945, at the Municipal Building, Irving Place. Among those elected to serve on the committee were: Chairmen: Marion M. Wright, 35 Nassau St., and Richard G. McDonald, 1 Pin Oak. An authority on the matter.

Health

Health's a Rumor! Rumors floating around the Health Department say that Health Inspectors and Veterans are subject to the draft, but only to mean that henceforth the man is put into 1-A, the department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital.

Department Fights Rumors. The Health Department is fighting rumors that Veterans are subject to the draft, but only to mean that henceforth the man is put into 1-A, the department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital.

Welfare

Welfare of the Civil Employees Association, held Jan. 20, 1945, at the Municipal Building, Irving Place. Among those elected to serve on the committee were: Chairmen: Marion M. Wright, 35 Nassau St., and Richard G. McDonald, 1 Pin Oak. An authority on the matter.

Department Fights Rumors. The Health Department is fighting rumors that Veterans are subject to the draft, but only to mean that henceforth the man is put into 1-A, the department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital.

Draft boards are cooperating. The Health Department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital. Among those elected to serve on the committee were: Chairmen: Marion M. Wright, 35 Nassau St., and Richard G. McDonald, 1 Pin Oak. An authority on the matter.

Department Fights Rumors. The Health Department is fighting rumors that Veterans are subject to the draft, but only to mean that henceforth the man is put into 1-A, the department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital.

Tie department makes it a practice to furnish paper towels. The Health Department sends the board a deferment when they work in a hospital. Among those elected to serve on the committee were: Chairmen: Marion M. Wright, 35 Nassau St., and Richard G. McDonald, 1 Pin Oak. An authority on the matter.

The LEADER has been carrying study material to acquaint the men with the order of the day at Welfare. A special test. The LEADER has been carrying study material to acquaint the men with the order of the day at Welfare. A special test.
**How to Find Mark On Gr. 4 Test**

The City Civil Service Commission published the answers to the final set of questions in The Newark Advertiser, which ran on May 1, 1944. Your marks will be calculated using this answer key. You will receive 5 points for each correct answer, and 0 points for each incorrect answer, with no points for questions left unanswered. You may send in your test and marks to the Commission by the 12th of this month. We shall later be prepared to send you the results.

As the LEADER went to press, the situation still remained uncertain. The Mayoralty, which has been unable to obtain the Fire Commissioner from the Commission, has been working on the grounds that the first Commissioner was dismissed on Jan. 17, 1943 by order of the Mayor. The debate of the Commission Association had voted against accepting the dismissal of the first Commissioner. The Mayor's statement of the Fire Department will be asked to resign. This matter was the difference between the commissioners and the administration. The figures were no

The proposed 4 hours extra in a year. Next week, the Commission will conduct the Examination Division of the Commission examination. This time. No. 50. A total of 400 passed the Clerk, grade 1 examination. The applications for this test will be accepted at any time during the week. The test will be held on May 10.

There is no information as to how many will be selected for this test, which will be held on May 10. Those who took the test may apply to the Clerk, grade 4 promotion examination in addition to the above examination. The Commission examination will be given to all who so apply. The Commission examination will be given on May 10.

Many members of the armed forces are being discharged from military service because of various reasons, in many cases, medical reasons. There are many problems that have arisen in connection with these discharged soldiers. The problem of the adjustment of these men to civilian life is a very serious one. The Commission is trying to meet this problem. The Commission has already taken steps to meet this problem. The Commission has already taken steps to meet this problem.

Section 246 of the Military Law provides that the Commission examination will be held on May 10. The Commission examination will be held on May 10. The Commission examination will be held on May 10.
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LEADING AIRLINE WANTS GUARDS

You can help the war effort by joining our staff of guards, which must be expanded immediately to protect our war activities. If you are 30 to 60 (inclusive) years of age, you may be qualified for one of these guard positions. Candidates must be 5'6" or over and draft exempt. 48-hour week at La Guardia Field, rotating shifts. Interviews at address below daily 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. (Thursdays to 9 P.M.; Saturdays to 12:30 P.M.). Please bring birth certificate if possible. Essential workers need release statements.

AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC.
103 East 41st St., New York City

MEN PLATING PLANT
50c PER HOUR
24-hour day, with 48-hour week
End of working day
208 Lafayette St., N.Y.C.

MEN WANTED FOR MANUFACTURIN9 WORK WILL TEACH YOU The kind of work you can do while working shoulder to shoulder with skilled craftsmen. This is the kind of work that will give you the kind of experience that will make you a valuable man in any industry. Essential workers need release statements.

Royal Switchboard Co.
460 Dripps Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

MEN WANTED FOR MANUFACTURING WORK

Help Wanted—Male

Help Wanted—Female

Help Wanted—Male

Help Wanted—Female

Help Wanted—Male

Help Wanted—Female

Help Wanted—Male

Help Wanted—Female

HELP WANTED

WE377NER ELECTRIC CO.
IN PEACE
Source of supply for Bell System
Arsenal of communications equipment

NEEDS

GIRLS AND WOMEN EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED AS

Assemblers

Bench Hands

Inspectors (Elec.)

Janitors

Radio Inspectors

Stock Selectors

Clerks and Typists

Essential workers need release statement

B. R. Goss

Merit Studios

383 MADISON AVE.

Screw Machines

Hand Operators

BRASS (CHECKING WORK)

TOP RATES-

NATHAN HOF, COMPANY

410 EAST 16th STREET—N.Y.C.

Essential workers need release statement.

MEN WANTED FOR MANUFACTURING WORK

Fort or Full Time

GOOD PAY +

Merit Studios

383 MADISON AVE.

ABILITY ASSURES ADVANCEMENT

Men interested in war work with post-war possibilities will find an opportunity. Day work only.

METROPOLITAN AREA PLANT

With Special Enlist Service Between Plants and New York.

GOOD PAY I.A.'S ACCEPTED

Plant Cafeteria

Lockers & Washrooms

PLAN TODAY FOR TOMORROW

U.S. METALS REFINING COMPANY
Monday thru Saturday 9—5
340 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C.

MEN (ALL AGES)

Work in war industry now while building for peace production.

Essential workers need release statement.

HENRY HEIDE, Inc.
MUSION & VANDAM STS., N.Y.C.

Employment Dept., 909 Broadway, New York.

THIRD FLOOR

55 WEST 23rd ST., N.Y.C.

Schratts, Inc.

617 W. 28th St.

DRAFTSMEN TESTERS

MACHINISTS

TOMOKAAR

TESTERS

Machine tools

Essential workers need release statement.

Schratts, Inc.

617 W. 28th St.

GIRLS AND WOMEN PART TIME or FULL TIME

WAITRESSES

SALAD MAKERS

SANDWICH GIRLS

DISHWASHERS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Essential workers need release statement.

Schratts, Inc.

617 W. 28th St.

TWO FLOOR

65 WEST 23rd ST., N.Y.

Or apply 5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Times Sq. Store, 1496 Broadway

GIRLS AND WOMEN
Get Into The Fight
Take Part In Essential War Industry
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

UNIVERSAL CAMERAl COMPANY
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE
32 West 32nd Street

Solad and Sandwich Girls

Good Pay, Pleasant Surroundings

Third Floor

The Namn Store

483 FULTON STREET

Brooklyn

CAFETERIA HELP WANTED

Part or Full Time

Good wages—real American Orchids

Apply

500-06 47th Ave., Elmhurst, L.

C. I. ROLLMAN INSTRUMENT CO.

Bing Bros Canteen

In the work of the United States Railroad Retirement Board this day and that it appears that such corporation, K & M Delicatessen, has been dissolved under section 106 of the Stock Corporation Law, and that it is dissolved and liquidated and that it appears that the dissolution was filed in this department.

By FRANK X. CURRAN
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THE JOB MARKET

The Job Market is designed to help readers find employment opportunities. The positions listed are gathered from various sources, including newspapers, professional associations, and networking events. These job opportunities span a wide range of careers and locations, and are updated regularly.

For more information on job listings, please visit our website or contact our office directly.
YOUR BLOOD CAN SAVE HIS LIFE!

Blood plasma is ammunition.

Only you on the home front can provide that blood so necessary to carry on at the battlefront.

There are many others in your department who are helping to provide life blood for America's fighting men.

Have you done your part?

Call your Red Cross blood donor service today—Phone MURray Hill 5-6400 for appointment.

The pint of blood you give, painlessly, may mean the difference between life and death for someone's brother or husband or father.

BLOOD DONOR SERVICE - 2 East 37th Street, N. Y. C.

MURray Hill 5-6400
Protect Your Man in Service
And Yourself Too

The “Readjustment” Guide for Men Returning from Service

The amount of estimated revenues, expenditures, and their surpluses, under any event there will be millions of dollars available.

Indeed, in this year's budget, in the year 1944-45, there is an approximate surplus of $140,000,000 in the budget.

The Manhattan Blood Bank is at 3 East 27th St. Call for an appointment.

Sanitation-Health—Statewide

1. State personnel could be vastly improved if employees imposed more trust, confidence and satisfaction on their fellow employees and the public.
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Truth About Employees

We don't think we could write a better editorial this week than President Roosevelt's comment about Federal workers, in his budget message to Congress:

"There has been, during the past year, too much unforced disorganization of Government employment. No one can say at this time what the number of motormen, stenographers, typists, and other employees, all of whom are engaged in bookkeeping and record-keeping, and all engaged in work of a non-essential character, is. The number of essential war work. The undertaking to create the essential war work, as a whole, gives the Federal government greater efficiency now than it had ever before."

The thousands of Americans entered the Government service or have remained in it with the single-hearted determination to do their work. And it is not a matter of a single day's play to make an experienced Government employee-a two-man or -woman-into a useful member of a Government staff, with the almost superhuman efficiency of a personnel officer. And the large majority of employees in the war agencies are engaged in mechanical operations.

In the so-called non-war agencies, the Postal Service alone accounts for more than two-fifths of all the personnel. These facts are too frequently disregarded by critics who condemn personnel service to the work the employees do."

-PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
in his annual budget message to Congress, Jan. 15, 1944.

POLICE CALLS

The Delegates
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-PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
in his annual budget message to Congress, Jan. 15, 1944.
Suggestion for A 10-Hour Day

Your Sire: We sure enjoyed that good old discussion last week! It's about time Ship-
How many more days, Mummy?

"Tell me. How many more days before Daddy can come home?"

And mother doesn't know. So she answers the same way she's answered a hundred times . . .

"Not so many days . . . we hope. Daddy can't come home to us until the war is over. Until we win, you know."

Nobody can tell the thousands of bewildered little hearts when their Daddies will come home.

Nor the millions of other Americans when their husbands, or sons, or sweethearts will be back.

The tragic truth is that many of them will never see their loved ones again. Never.

But this we do know . . .

Every minute by which the war can be shortened means fewer lives lost—fewer white crosses on a lonely hillside.

Your job is to put every dollar you can possibly dig up into War Bonds. The fighting equipment bought by your dollars will hasten the day of Victory . . . the day when the boys come marching home.

Don't slacken your Bond purchases while victory is within our grasp! Never let it be said that while the attack grows stronger on the fighting fronts, we at home failed to back it to the very limit of our ability.

Dig down deeper. Buy extra War Bonds. Help shorten the war by those vital minutes—or days, or months—which mean American lives saved!

KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACK!
BROADGENTHOUGHTS—New weekly from Long Island. ADDRESS: 1108 Vine St., New York 30, N. Y. (V. O. Clapp, gen. mgr.) issues. Subscription rate, 1 year, $1.00; single copy, 10c. Correspondence, manuscripts, etc., should be addressed as above.

MEMBERS of the MUNICIPAL CREDIT UNION

Attend Your Annual MEETING

Pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Credit Union Corporation Act of 1939, the Board of Directors of the New York City Municipal Credit Union, one of the original City-wide CIO campaigns, will hold the meetings in the auditorium of the

WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL
East 16th St. and Irving Pl.
MANHATTAN

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 19th, 1944

At 7:30 P.M.

At that meeting it will be necessary for the Board of Directors to elect, or if necessary, reelect, the Supervisory Committee, for a term of three years, members of the Board of Directors for a term of three years, and members of the Board of Directors for a term of three years.

JOSEPH G. VICKERS, whose present term expires January 19th, 1944.

It will be necessary to elect new members of the Supervisory Committee for a term of three years, and members of the Board of Directors for a term of three years.

THOMAS J. PATTERSON,

There will also be a discussion of the latest developments in the field of credit unions and the National Credit Union System.

An important address to the membership and others to those who will attend the meeting.

Important reports of the Credit Union Department will be presented.

The meeting should make every effort to attend.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER
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Payroll drive.

The Board of Education has set the 21st annual meeting of the Board of Education will be held in the auditorium of the
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An important address to the membership and others to those who will attend the meeting.

Important reports of the Credit Union Department will be presented.

The meeting should make every effort to attend.
Government Openings

This is general information which you should know about United States Government employment. (1) Applicants must be citizens or permanent residents of the United States. (2) Applicants must be physically capable of performing the duties of the position and must be free of defects which would constitute employment hazards. Handicapped persons who feel their defects would interfere with their ability to perform the duties of the position to which they apply, should make such statement in their application.

For the position of SERVICE LEADER, the Government employs persons to serve as trouble-shooters in the Administration of programs. These workers assist in the supervision and conduct of activities of War Emergency organizations in communities throughout the country. They are expected to have a thorough understanding of the problems of the local community and to be able to organize and direct the various activities of the service agency. The job involves the ability to handle effectively the problems of the organization and to advise the community on the various phases of the program. 

Applicants for this position must have at least 6 months of vocational training in social work or 12 months of vocational training in any other field, in addition to the experience described above. They must also have a certificate of availability from the Civil Service. The certificate must be obtained from the Office of Personnel Management, Room 100, Federal Building, Washington, D.C.

The Service Leader position is a temporary position and is renewable for up to two years. The salary is $2,400 per year.

The close of the application period is May 15, 1946. Applications should be sent to the Office of Personnel Management, Room 100, Federal Building, Washington, D.C. Applications must be postmarked by May 15, 1946.

Executive Assistant
Office of the Director of Administration
2015 A 1st St. N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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Biddle Goes to Bat For Negro U. S. Attorney

WASHINGTON—Attorney General Francis Biddle has gone to bat for Negro attorneys in Government. He has quietly let it be known that he plans to resign from the Federal Bar Association unless it acts without delay on the membership application of a Negro attorney in the Justice Department. The FBA is an organization of attorneys in Government service.

The Negro attorney involved is H. McMillen, who has been with the Justice Dept. for 22 years. His application for membership in the Bar Association was submitted in May, with Frank Coleman, special assistant to the attorney general, as sponsor.

It was submitted to the association's committee on admission — and apparently died there.

In July, however, Coleman sent a circular letter to 200 high up government officials protesting against the rejection. Again, nothing happened. The Federal Association has some 1,500 members, with 800 in Washington alone, and a large chapter in New York. So far as is known, it has never admitted Negroes. Mr. Biddle made a note of this fact in a recent speech at Baltimore. He praised the American Bar Association for its recent decision to admit a Negro member.

However, he expressed "regret" that the Federal association still draws the color line.

Cut on Transfers is Suggested

WASHINGTON — Agricultural Department would like to put a halt to wartime transfers of Federal employees. At least, it would like to cut transfers less attractive than at present.

Recently, Agriculture's personnel officials met in St. Louis. Among other things, they discussed a possible transfer from the Civil Service Commission to discontinue the practice of guaranteeing employment to workers who transfer from one agency to another. At present when a J employee transfers with the consent and approval of the Commissioner, there is a guarantee that he will get his old job—or its equivalent—back after the war.

Such, at least, is the case for employees who have Civil Service status.

No Guarantee

If Agriculture's recommendations are accepted, other employees who transfer in the future would not get the re-employment guarantee.

Other old-line agencies, it is known, feel about the transfer problem pretty much as Agricultural. At the moment however, there isn't much likelihood that Civil Service will change its policy.

This is Part of Your Pay Check

It came from the pay check and pay envelopes of people like you. It was bought with the money you lost your Government in regular installments from your pay.

But hold on now—Maybe it's not your goal. Maybe you aren't saving at least 10 percent of your salary for War Bonds!

There are still some people who aren't; not many, but maybe you're one of them. If so, we're sure it's not for want of patriotism, but because you haven't gotten around to it.

Tell your boss today you want to help win the war by joining the Pay Roll Savings Plan.

Save at least 10 percent of every pay check by putting it into War Bonds. You can't make a better investment you'll be buying a future of freedom, peace, and plenty and you'll be getting back $4 for every $3 you save.

MAKES SENSE, DOESN'T IT THEN?

START TODAY!
MEUBE OBERON
co-starred with George Sanders in 20th Century-Fox's new
motion picture "THE LODGER." Opening concurrently at the Roxy Theatre.

When the war ends and the allies pause to honor the countless women who made victory possible, one of the most stirring tributes will be paid to the "Un
known Woman" who worked, stood, assisted, and fought in defense of her country.

One such memorial has already been created by the Russian Gov
ernment. In the person of a motion picture, "No Greater Love," spoken in English, which will open at the Victoria Theatre January 26th.

The film, whose further translation of a composite of Russia's women at war, makes deep occasion of the farmer's wife, the guerrilla fighter, the Red Cross nurse, the only taxi driver and the nurse . . .

Laird Cregar will appear on the stage of the Roxy Theatre tomar
row with the opening of his newest starring film, 20th Century-Fox's, "The Lodger." Co-starred with Cregar in Merle Oberon, Comedian Jack Durang and singer Helen Forrest will be featured in the stage show too. . . . "Madame
Cot" co-starring Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon will continue at the Empire Theatre Music Hall, six weeks, with Leon Leonidoff. "Good Morning on the stage . . . MGM's "Son of Russia," Robert Taylor's last role.

BOYLAN'S TAVERN
61 DUANE ST.
In the Heart of Civil Service Village
In the Heart of the Civil Service Village
in 20TH STREET
BOYLAN'S TAVERN
Good Drink — Good Food — Good Grip
CIVIL SERVICE
We serve only the best.

The Game Cock Cafe
224 E. 44 ST.
THE GAME COCK CAFE
MAM Hitz
11 75 Westchester Ave.
ST. LAWRENCE AVE.
BOYER'S BAR AND GRILL
95 Greenwich St.
Boys Bar and Restaurant
VICTORIAN'S CAFE
610 East 85th St.
Deadmau's
69 East 85th St.

MAMA Hitz
11 75 Westchester Ave.
ST. LAWRENCE AVE.
BOYER'S BAR AND GRILL
95 Greenwich St.
Boys Bar and Restaurant
VICTORIAN'S CAFE
610 East 85th St.
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610 East 85th St.

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO.
ERNIE'S BAR AND CABARET
16-18 27TH AVE.
LAURA R., L.L.,
For a good stop of dinner or a drink.
ERNEST W. DODGE, Owner.

LAURIE'S KITCHEN
61-16 59TH STREET
CEDAR GROVE
New York City

KELLY'S
Stable Restaurant
176 West 44th St.
EAT... DRINK... SAY MERRY PRAY.
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LaGuardia Makes Pay Raise Official; Many Employees Excluded From Bonus

(Continued from page 1)

announced on this, but last week the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees also asked Budget Director Joseph Pate
to look into the matter despite the law.

In both cases, unions said the city had circumvented the law.

City officials said they were unable to reac
the mayor's office for comment.

A "collation" is promised as one

of the topics of the joint installation of

the topic of discussion at the

January 28.

The present application is for an
date for filing, January 28.

The City Civil Service Commissi

The State Civil Service Commissio

When dates for these examina
tions are announced, they will ap
ppear in the Leader.

HELEN HARVEY CASE: A New \& JAN H
ALBANY — Papers have been filed in the case of Helen Harvey against Martin C. Four
toad, Commissioner of Commerce, and P. Moore, Commissioner of Tobacco, in the Commer
c Department. A $2,100 fine was ordered by the State Supreme Court on January 30.

$100,000 FINE CLOTHING
GOT TO GO!!

This Store Will Sell Its ENTIRE STOCK OF
Famous National Brand Clothing

MEN'S SUITS — TOPCOATS — OVERCOATS
LADIES' SUITS & COATS of the Better Kind
BOYS' AND STUDENTS' CLOTHING
SPORT JACKETS — PANTS — SLACKS

HURRY!! HURRY!! Only 2 Weeks More!!

Everything Must Be Sold Regardless of Cost

AMBER CLOTHES
Corner 12th St. 822 BROADWAY
New York City

Sold in accordance with permit from License Bureau, No. 332655